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I WILL NEVER LEAVE NOR FORSAKE YOU 
Judges 21

Once again we read our Bibles and our minds boggle at what we read. Did this really happen? And in Israel? Is God in this? Is this right? Is some of it right? Is any of it right?

Let us try and get a grip on what is going on here. The wickedness of Gibeah had been very gross and very great and had to be dealt with decisively. God said in Deuteronomy 13 that if even the wife of your bosom should follow after other gods and entice you to do the same, you were to dob her in. "If anyone does not love me more than father, mother, brother, sister, house, land, fields or what have you, he is not worthy of me," said Jesus. But the whole tribe of Benjamin did exactly the opposite. They closed ranks on the guilty instead of delivering them up to the law. So the whole tribe of Benjamin had to be dealt with. 

But the thing turned from pursuit of justice into a holy war of extermination. It was not just the men of voting age, who told the rest of Israel where to get off. But women and children and livestock were killed – and homes and cities burned. In other words, Israel treated Benjamin like the Canaanites, like Jericho, which God had put under the ban, to be totally destroyed. Well, Benjamin had become the New Sodom (says one commentator) and hence enemies of God.

But then it begins to dawn on Israel what is about to happen: that the nation's twelve was about to become eleven. So they pull back. But they pull back too late for while there are still 600 men remaining in Benjamin, there are no women. And so hot were they when Benjamin first told them to mind their own business, they vowed to exterminate the whole tribe. They vowed never to give their daughters in marriage to a Benjaminite. They have painted themselves into a corner.

Well, necessity is the mother of invention and they come up with a plan that looks pretty good for, fortunately for them, one city had sent no-one to war when they were called. "Okay," they said, "Let's fulfill that vow (about everybody being required to present themselves to deal with this problem) and then we'll be able to keep this one about our daughters also." So there go some more Israelite men, women and children put to the sword. 400 marriageable girls – what is that? 400 families? say, 2,500 people? And they're still 200 wives short.

It just so happens that there would soon be a feast in Shiloh. Maybe it was Passover during which the girls would dance in celebration of the victory at the Red Sea just as Miriam led the women of Israel then. Maybe it was Tabernacles at the wine harvest – perhaps that is why they danced in the vineyards.

Whatever. "Boys, when that dancing starts, you whip in there, grab yourself a girl, and clear out of here to safety as quick as you can carry her. And if their fathers or brothers get stroppy, we'll deal with them." And as with such solutions today, no doubt the schemers made sure their daughters didn't enjoy the festival that year.

And when it all started to happen, they answered these upset fathers and brothers, "Oh come men, let them go; we're in a pickle here and dire predicaments call for drastic remedies. After all, they didn't take those girls in war and you didn't give your daughter to them freely (so you're not guilty of breaking the oath either). Hey, we've all done righteously and we've solved a very big national problem."

The writer doesn't give us too many clues what we're to think about it all. Sure, Benjamin had to be dealt with; so did Jabesh Gilead. But the severity of the whole thing. And can you imagine the insides of those new Benjaminite homes. Can you think of how screwed up the children might very well be, being born into such homes? Conceived out of only a little less than rape? Oh, the ghastly irony! The solution is only a legalised form of the great and terrible crime that began the whole business!

What are we to do with it? The Lord is teaching us two things here.
i)	This is what life looks like when Israel's king is not recognised. And it's not nice.
ii)	Though there might have to be a very great punishment and suffering for God's people and many of them may be lost, and eternally, when they do not acknowledge their king, yet still God says, "I will never leave you, nor forsake you." Everything we have seen in the previous four chapters culminates in this chapter. Let us look at it.

1.	WHEN THE KING IS NOT RECOGNISED, EXCESS RULES
I have mentioned this before, but this is something that afflicts Israel at this time and it afflicts our society today. Excess is only another way of saying that things are out of kilt, out of proportion – that we have gone to extremes. That is what you get when you forget God, when you forget that there is a God in heaven who is our king and indeed, is king of all the earth; and that his law preserves life on an even keel.

People say sometimes, "The law doesn't apply in the NT age." That is just another way of not recognising God has a king and justifying doing what is right in our own eyes.
#	So some in the Church will say, instead of giving God his tenth, you should give till it hurts. Or; instead of drinking a little wine for your stomach's sake or to makes one's heart glad (Psalm 104), it is completely wrong to drink alcohol. Overreaction, excess in a negative sense.
#	We live in a time when many children have grown up emotionally insecure. So they grow to have an inability to express emotions appropriately, in proportion to the occasion. Instead, you get emotional excess – great rage, excessive expressions of grief. Or we have this need for continual excitement and thrill. It seems as though few have their feet on the ground anymore and common sense has become a very uncommon commodity. So often everything is over the top.
#	In the world we have sexual liberation – absolutely anything goes; excess. And what has been the result? Increased rape and sexual molestation and general increase in violence; these violent and vengeful court scenes we see so often; increased police powers to the point where a police state is not at all an impossibility. So the end result of this excess liberty is loss of liberty. A lack of proper discipline leads to excess discipline. Thus we have seen in our story.
#	In the Church, since Israel is, after all, the Church, not the world (although God's principles are the same in both), you see the same inconsistencies. Where even so-called Christian parents allow their children to fornicate and live together in their own homes – or in other ways that defiantly break God's covenant. Love becomes mere indulgence because, they say, "We don't want to lose our children." But is this not doing just what Benjamin did with those vile fellows of Gibeah?

And as for the rest of Israel, from tolerance to a blind eye in the past, they quickly swing the other way to furious indignation that such a thing could be done in Israel. So outraged are they that they vow to wipe Benjamin out. Only when they nearly succeed do they realise what they have done. So three times in this chapter we hear them weeping over the loss of Benjamin.

2.	WHEN THE KING IS NOT RECOGNISED THERE IS INCESSANT TALK
"Now the men of Israel had sworn at Mizpah, saying" (v.1).
"So the people came to Bethel … and they said" (v.3).
"Then the sons of Israel said" (v.5).
"And the sons of Israel … said … for they had taken a great oath … saying" (v.6).
"And they said" (v.8).
"And the congregation sent 12,000 valiant warriors … and commanded them, saying" (v.10).
But did you hear God say anything? It doesn't sound as though he had much chance. Six times in the first ten verses we read of Israel speaking; you'll find the same ratio in the final fifteen.

Talk, talk, talk. Sure, there is prayer and sacrifice and weeping. But there is no waiting on God to answer and God doesn't answer. Israel is talking to itself.

Is that not a characteristic of our age also? Conferences and seminars and committees and parliamentary commissions of inquiry. Every time something traumatic happens, we hear that counseling is being provided. What about the poor kids in Northern Ireland or Bosnia or Malawi, I often wonder. We have magazines and newspapers and study papers and, of course, everybody must be on the internet because it's the information age and that's where you can learn so much – information I'm quite sure. Whether greater knowledge is acquired or thought or learning goes on is quite another matter.

And the Church doesn't avoid this either. There are session meetings and presbytery meetings and synods and all three setting up committees to talk some more. And she has her constant seminars and study courses and weekend retreats and men's breakfasts and what have you. And what brave soul will say they are all wrong. Not me. I'm paid to talk!

Maybe they are all necessary because of the pickle we've got ourselves in, as demonstrated in my last point, "because we've forgotten God" (Solzhenitsen). Because we've said there is no king in Israel and we've all done right in our own eyes. But again, it is quite another question how much good all this talking is doing us. 

Proverbs says, "In all your ways acknowledge him and he will make your paths straight." But we have not and our paths as individuals and as Christians and as Churches and as a nation have become twisted and tortuous and hard. And we find solutions! Just as Israel did that day. But what a confusing mixture of what is right and what is excessively wrong they are. If the cold doesn't kill you, the cure will.

3.	WHEN THE KING IS NOT RECOGNISED THERE IS FRANTIC ACTIVITY
Incessant talk. Incessant religious talk too. And because everything is such a mess and something just has to be done about it, there is frantic activity.

So first of all, they sit before the Lord and weep bitterly. But notice how they cry. "Why, O Lord God of Israel, has this come about in Israel, so that one tribe should be missing today in Israel?" (v.3) Not: why have we done it? But: why has it happened? That keeps the whole question nice and distant. So how genuine was it as a prayer?

By v.15 it is "the Lord who has made a breach in the tribes of Israel." Now, is our writer saying something to us there, giving us a hint, or is he simply reflecting how Israel had come to think about the situation? It's hard to know. But we do know this: God does not answer – at all, in the whole chapter. In spite of the fact they sat until evening and wept bitterly; in spite of their burnt offering seeking forgiveness; in spite of their peace offering seeking renewed fellowship with God. 

They are on their own. And when you're on your own, well, of course, you've got to DO something! Hence the terrible slaughter of Jabesh-Gilead and the forced marriages of their newly orphaned daughters. Hence the extra 200 wives stolen at the Shiloh County Annual Wine Festival. They solved the problem and all was done pretty quickly. Just like everything has to be today.

We HAVE to find a solution and we have to find a solution yesterday! Because we do not believe in the sovereignty of God anymore, because we do not believe God rules the world in his providence anymore, we cannot wait for him. We have to get out there like Moses and kill the Egyptians ourselves. And in our frantic activity, we so often only make things worse.

Maybe it is even about this business of finding husbands and wives. You think you're about to be left on the shelf, so you marry the girl or boy next door, Christian or not. Or we fret that the world is not taking notice of the Church anymore, so we act frantically to get its attention. We go on marches for Jesus "to show the world the Church is alive and well." But maybe the fact we need to get the world's attention like that is proof positive that the Church is not that well at all – even though it is still alive. And if that is so, wouldn't we be better to be a bit more humble and allow the Lord to raise us up in his time, that he honour us in the eyes of the world in his way and his time if it is his will? Why it should be I don't know for Jesus told us to "beware when all men speak well of you."

Or we are concerned that the Church appears not to be growing and the world hardly seems to want to hear the Gospel anymore. So we go to ridiculous lengths using stupid and simply demeaning gimics to get people in. But we must be seen to be active. Because that Church down the road is growing and we're not. And so we are constantly guilt-tripped with this sort of ecclesiastical keep-up-with-the-Joneses.

Well, by all means, if we are being lazy, if we are not being active as we ought to be, and therefore unfaithful and disobedient – in any way – then, let's get busy. And maybe imaginatively, but in a way that honours the Lord. Not forcing results but waiting on the Lord's time and the Lord's Spirit.

Yep. We get active and we solve our problems and so "the sons of Israel departed from there at that time, every man to his tribe and family, and each one of them went out from there to his inheritance" (v.24). Job done. Mission accomplished. But my, oh my, what a compromised, messy and miserable job it is. So our writer simply tells us; That's the way things are when "there is no king in Israel; everyone did what was right in his own eyes" (v.25).

4.	EVEN WHEN THE KING IS NOT RECOGNISED HE WILL NEVER LEAVE US NOR FORSAKE US ANYWAY
What we have seen in these last five chapters of Judges is what life looks like when the Lord's people do not recognize their king; and when they prostitute religion to their own desire and needs and convenience. It is not pretty; it is not comforting. And it seems to me, sadly, that we live in a day like it.

And though there might have to be a very great punishment and suffering for God's people and many of them may be lost, eternally, when they do not acknowledge their king, yet still God says, "I will never leave you nor forsake you."

Now let's speak about this carefully. If we do not recognise our king, the Lord God, if we therefore act as if there is no king in Israel, if we show therefore that we have left our first love, the Lord may well remove us as a particular Church. Even as, in this story, Benjamin and Israel suffered terribly. 25,000 Benjaminite soldiers, plus all the rest of the population of Israel, except 600 men killed; 40,000 Israelite soldiers plus nearly the whole population of Jabesh-Gilead – in excess of 2,500 men, women and children. Some pretty outraged and miserable families in Shiloh who had had their daughters stolen. And while love may have grown up in some instances, Benjamin would have suffered some very unhappy home-life for two or three generations.
Congregation, is this where we find ourselves in the world today? And, too often, in the Church also? We limp along from crisis to crisis and we put our band-aids over our wounds and our custom board over our shoddy buildings and go home telling ourselves very loudly (for we are not quite sure of it in our heart of hearts) that all is well.

Yet the Lord never leaves his Church. "I will build my Church and the gates of hell will not prevail against her." Even when it seems as though the Church itself is hell. When things are so bad within herself that the world could hardly wreak more havoc in her. Even when the Lord himself may have to judge her. For it is true that the Lord struck Benjamin before Israel that day. It is true that the Lord made a breach in the tribes of Israel that day. Yet, not quite. The Lord had preserved a remnant – by an over-the-top reaction on the part of the rest of Israel, though it be.

Surely, it is true, as Jeremiah said after the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. As he looked on the remnant of Judah in Babylon he said, Judah deserved all she got from Babylon, actually, from the Lord through Babylon for the Lord used Babylon as the rod of his anger. But still there was a remnant left and Jeremiah in his Lamentations says, "It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, for his compassions fail not; they are new every morning; great is thy faithfulness."

So it will always be with Christ's Church. Sometimes it is said by people in the Church and people in the world that the day of the Church is over; it is a post-Christian world. People of God, it is never a post-Christian world until Jesus comes again. For Jesus is king not only of his Church but of all the earth. And "God has put all things in subjection under his feet and given him as head over all things to the Church, which is his body, the fulness of him who fills all in all."

And don't you ever forget it. Instead, let us remember our king and do what is right in his eyes. "For no good thing does he withhold from them that walk uprightly." Thus shall we ever live in the joy of the Lord. Thus we may expect the Lord to preserve our children also and work faith in their hearts – even to the thousandth generation. For if God never leaves or forsakes his people when they forget him, how much more true will he be when they remember him?										       Amen
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